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Oops! 
What you're looking for isn't here! 


The page you're looking for has disappeared or never existed. Sorry!

Go back to the homepage
 















What our residents say



Don’t just take it from us,
see what some of our residents think about 
living at our locations on  [image: Homeviews].
 








Play video




Once you walk in and see the quality of the apartments and what you get, I think it's a no brainer.


Jack
West Tower Residences 










Play video




What I like about living here is that you come back to a building where there is lots of life, lots of people and everybody is friends. We hang out in the roof terrace, in the tea-room, in the gym, so it’s more than just having an apartment or a home.


Dom
West Tower Residences 
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To be honest, I can not see myself living anywhere else in Manchester.


Kelly
West Tower Residences 
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What we like the most about living here is the community atmosphere, everyone is really friendly, and there are lots of families here which is particulary relevant for us because we´ve got two small children.


Nilufa
West Tower Residences 










I have lived in some of the best developments in Manchester but nothing comes close to the West Tower.


Logan
West Tower Residences 










West Tower, first Impressions were it was like living in a hotel.


Phoebe
West Tower Residences 










The facilities that West Tower provides makes you feel like home. The staff’s friendliness is one of the most amazing things. Love it!


Mohammed
West Tower Residences 










I had a good feeling about the Tower when we came to view, but it’s even better than I expected. Staff are friendly, everything is high quality, views are spectacular.


Tay J
West Tower Residences 










It’s so difficult to find pet friendly accommodation in Manchester so I’m glad this is available. Great team, lovely and cracking location.


Kevin
West Tower Residences 










Everyone has been so kind and helpful with anything we have needed so far and we would highly recommend living here if you want a 5* experience!


Gemma
West Tower Residences 










The overall experience at West Tower is breath-taking. It has been built and furnished to the highest standards.


F H
West Tower Residences 






















NEED TO FIND OUT MORE?

We are taking reservations* for The Residences. Please get in touch to find out more.

* Please note, we can only provide you with our availability 2 months in advance of the current date.


Full name
Email
Email

Phone
Where did you hear about us?Where did you hear about us? *
Hoarding
Instagram
Facebook
Word of mouth
West Tower Website
Flyer
Rightmove
Other (please let us know where)



I am looking for:
(Note: 1 Beds are fully let)

Number of beds1 Bed

2 Bed

3 Bed

Penthouse


Budget£1200 - £1350

£1350+


Budget£1,600-£2,000

£2,000-£2,500

£2,500-£3,000

£3000+


Budget£2,200-£3,000

£3,000-£4,000

£4,000+


Budget£8,000+


Move in date


Furnished statusFurnished or Unfurnished?
Furnished
Unfurnished
Part furnished


Do you have a pet?Do you have a pet?
Yes
No
I am looking to get a pet


Do you require a parking space?*Do you require a parking space? *
Yes
No


Number of intended residents (AGED 18+)? *Number of intended residents (AGED 18+)? *
1
2
3
4
5
6



Additional comments
By ticking this box, you confirm acceptance of the Terms and Privacy Policy

Please tick this box to sign up to our newsletter



Submit
*Indicates required field





 










Join our community


Follow us @theresidences
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West Tower

371 Deansgate
M15 4UP

North Tower

9 Owen Street
M15 4UH






Sign up to our newsletter
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View all our locations
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We need your consent

We use cookies on this website to analyse your use of our products and services, provide content from third parties and assist with our marketing efforts. Learn more about our use of cookies and available controls: cookie policy. Please be aware that your experience may be disrupted until you accept cookies.












